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Emery Scene Of Gala Christmas Ball Tonight
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Yule
Bel~~Ge!fJ!!om~s~ Selected
Have you noticed ? This year's Yuletide Ball is a bigger,
better and more festive event than ever before. The entire
format from previous years has been changed, from decorations to refreshments. One item that hasn't been altered, howthe atmosphere that the dances at Edgecliff always
to create. That
of a private party rather than

a ''come one, come all" affair.
The Ball , held tonight, Dec. 26.
from 9 :30 p.m . till 1 p.m . in
Emery Ballroo m , is actually t he
on ly on-campus formal of th e
year. Amid the traditional dec For the first time in the history
orations of holly, mis tletoe and
of Edgecliff the senior class will
gaily lighted Christmas trees,
be privileged to have a closed
there will be dancing lo th e
retreat, Jan. 20 to Jan. 22. The
music provided by Deke Moffet
retreat master will be the Rev.
and his five piece orchestra.
John A. Foley, O.P. Father Foley
is a member of the Dominican
An added feature this year is
Fathers' Retreat Band from St.
the tables a nd chairs that have
Catherine's Priory, New York
been placed around the dance
floor to add to the comfort beCity, which gives retreat s
tween dan ces.
throughout the country.
Duri ng the closed retreat the
The s p ecial highlight of this
seniors will occupy Emery Hall.
evening will be the selection of
Opening at 7 p .m. Friday, Jan .
Queen from among the seniors
20 the retreat will close Sun. at
who are present at the dance.
5: 30 p .m., Jan. 22 with Holy
·'Christmas Belle" is the title
Hour. Silence will be observed
which will be given to the se nior
at all times during this retreat
receiving the highest number o f
and the exercises will include
votes. Voting will take place beMass, rosary, conferences and
tween 9:30 and 10:30 p.m. a nd
Benediction.
the crowning will o::cur at midnight.
The retreat for t h e freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors will beVarious co mmittees and their
gin Mon., Jan . 23 a nd will close
Celebrating the Christmas holidays with a college reunion, Edgecliff students gather with their c hairmen are : orchestra arr angewith Holy Hour Wed., J an . 25. friends for the .tt111ual Yuletide Ball at which, fo tlt~ first time. a Christmas Belle will be selected.
ments, Margie Sebastiani ; chapExercises for this retreat will be
erons and invitations, Marilyn
car ried on in accordan ce with
Bowling; refreshments, Mary
Annual Story Contest;
retreats of previous years.
Ellen Blank an d deco r ations,
R ose Hei selman . Chaperons for
Notices will be posted on all Deadline Is March 15
this evening are : Dr. and Mrs.
Kappa Gamma Pi, through its
bulletin boards as to the t ime
On Thursday, Feb. 2, :il:dge- four Sundays of Advent, along
D aniel J . Steible, Mr. and Mrs.
schedule for both retreats. Spec- Portland Chapte r , announces its
William Dammare ll , Mr. and
ial announcements will also be 24th annual short story contest . cliff's Choral club will appear with traditional Advent h ymn s
Mrs. C harles Curtin, Mr. and
Rules for the contest include in a joint formal concert at the such as "Veni Emmanuel" and
given previous to the retreat.
the stipulations that the entry Netherland Plaza's Hall of Mir- " Alma Re demptoris Mater." At Mrs. Elmer Grunkemeyer and
The Mother's Club Day of Recrors with the Glee club from the co nclusion of the program , Dr. and Mrs. Will iam Schmidter.
be th e origin al work of a Cathoollection which will be h eld on
Holy
Cross college, Wor.cester, the girls and their director were
li
c
college
undergraduate
and
Jan . 26 will also be given by
g ues ts at a tea given by the
Father F"oley. The day will begin that it not exceed 3,500 words in Massachusetts. This event, which
Procession Will Begin
ccwc.
is
being
sponsored
by
the
Cinlength.
Manuscri
pts
must
be
p
ostw ith Mass and Holy Communcinnati
branch
of
the
Holy
Cross
Fifty voices of the Edgecliff Special Crib Devotions
io n at 9 a.m ., and will conclude marked n o later than midnight,
Alumni Association, is the most Choral Club will be part of the
March 15, 1956.
Special crib devotions will be
at 4: 30 p.m.
important on the Choral group 's gro up of 500 local singers to he ld at the n oon hou r on Fribusy calendar this year, and on e sing with th e Cincinnati Sym- day, Jan.6. The student body will
for w hich many hours of p repaphony Orchestra. Two p erfor- assemble in the auditorium a nd
ra tion are be ing s pent. The Holy mances of the concert, under the then g o in procession to th e colCross Glee dub, under th e d irec- direction of Thor Johnson, will lege cha pe l, where hymns ap'C-!C.~-IC-IC-IC-!.C-1.C~~-!CICl(-IC-!C-IC.t<-ICIC-IC-IC.JC!IC-!Cl(-IC~-IC~-!C-lC-l(ICIC-l(IC~-lC-IC-IC-IC-IC-C
tion of Dr. Mi rlia ni, has trav- be prese nted on Friday and Sat- propriate to the Feast of the Epi co me a nd see this beautiful baby
e lecl throughout Northeastern
Dea r An gela,
urday, F eb. 17 and 18 at 2 p.m . phan y will be s ung.
You r letter was a very sp ecial who was really the greatest king United States givi n g concerts in a nd 8: 30 p .m . respectively. The
Adve nt devoti ons began at
so me of the largest cities in that concert selection s are : Prologue 11 a .m . on F riday, Dec. 16, when
one to u s and we are ans werin g in the whole world.
That's
abo
ut
all
I
can
tell
you
section of the co untry. Welli n the Heavens by Boito from
it here so that yo u and all of
the s tudent body assembled on
our rea d ers will know just how about hi s firs t birthday, but every known mus ic critics have heard the opern Mefistofele and an the second floor of th e Adminyear
si
nce
then,
because
he
loves
and
criticized
their
many
perOratorio Davidde Penitente K .469 istration Building.
we feel abo ut Christmas, and
by Mo za rt.
when your little brother gets childre n like you so very much , formances .
he sends one of his very favorite
In the F'ebruary concert the
ol der. yo u can tell h im too.
people down to earth so that
Yes Angie, there really i a every one in the world will re- choruses wi ll each sing two
groups se parately as well as joint
Jesus.
member hi s birthday and be
Once upon a time, too lon g ago happy. And that person , of num bers. Conducting of the joint
selection s will be shared by
for a little girl like you to re- co urse, is Santa Cla us.
Miss Paulina Howes and Dr.
member, a beautiful lady n amed
Merry Christmas, An gie, and Mirliani . A mong the selection s
Mary came with her husba n d
may the Christ Child bless you which Edgecliff's Choral Club
J osep h into t h e little town of today and every day.
will be present are Brahm's "How
Bethlehem. (I'm s u re yo u've
Kathleen Grace Lovely is Thy D wellin g Place"
never heard of the town or been
(Feature Editor)
and R avanello's "Ave Maria."
there; it's really quite far away.)
The two choruses together will
Times were pretty hard then, and
sing "It's a Big Wide Wonderful
Monologist Pe,.forms
all the hotels were filled upMary Louise Hickey, the well World," Randall Thompson's "AlMary and J oseph didn't have a
known solo dramatist, will pre- leluia," "Falling In Love With
reservation.
Love" and "Holiday."
So Joseph took his b autiful sent the play Our Town by
A dinne r for those who conThornton
Wilder
at
the
student
wife Mary into a barn where she
. tribute to the patrons' fund will
could at least be warm- for it assembly on Feb. 1.
A graduate of Trinity College, be held before the concert. Folwas a very cold night. While they
lowing the concert a private
were there, little Jesus was born , Miss Hickey has toured this
party is planned for both groups
country
for
fifteen
years
and
and he was a beautiful baby.
at the Pavilion Caprice.
has
previously
made
several
apRight after he was born, a wonOn Wednesday, Dec. 14, the
derful thing happened. Angels pearances at Edgecliff.
Choral Clt.b presented its inspirBesides
writing
her
own
adapbegan to sing and a great big
ing Advent program for the
s tar in the sky shone down on tations of current plays and
Cincinnati Ca tho 1 i c Women' s
Accompanists, Caroiyn Reeger and Mary Ru so plan with
history
itself,
Miss
Hickey
is
the barn. It showed some shepclub. At this appearance the Choral club president, Marian Piller, ome of the arrangement for
both
star
and
company,
stage
herds and three kings how they
group sang the introits for the the joint concert between Edgecliff and Holy Cro college.
could find the way so they could crew and costume mistress.

Father Foley
Gives Retreat
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Edgecliff Chorus Presents Program
With Holy Cross in Netherland Plaza

Yes, Angie, There Really ls A Jesus
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'Little Christmas'

Faets

Twelve days after the joyous feast of Christmas we celebrate the Epiphany of Our Lord, a feast which was not only
equal but at one time superior to Christmas. A little insight
into the meaning of Epiphany, which is often referred to as
Little Christmas, awakens one to a greater appreciation of its
significance.
The word Epiphany means manifestation, and Jesus Christ
manifested himself as the Son of God on this day when a
miraculous star revealed His birth to the kings of the East,
who went at once to Bethlehem to adore and offer gifts to Him
as the God of heaven and earth.
Many years later a second manifestation of Christ's divinity occurred at His baptism by St. John in the Jordan, when
the voice from heaven proclaimed, "This is my beloved Son
in whom I am well pleased." The third manifestation was that
of His divine power at the marriage feast of Cana , where he
changed water into wine.
As these three events commemorate a triple manifestation
of Christ, the Church celebrates them on the same day.
It is, however, with particular joy and gratitude that we
celebrate on this day the journey of the wise men to Bethlehem. With them we, the Gentiles, were called to the adoration of Christ, not merely as spectators, but as instruments
through which His divinity is made manifest to the members
of His mystical body.
It is through this union that we are given not only our
greatest privilege, but our most important responsibility.

Courtesy Behind The Wheel
Almost daily in our newspapers we are confronted with
stories of automobile accidents. Usually involved with these
incidents are injury and sometimes even death to one or more
persons.
It might not be a bad idea to pause for a few moments and
give some consideration to the problem. For an increase in
the number of automobile accidents is a serious problem and
one which should concern every licensed driver in the U~ited
States. The privilege of driving a car is one that has been
bestowed on us by both the State and our parents. Like all
privileges, it carries with it corresponding responsibilities.
Courtesy and consideration, along with the use of common sense, can go a long way in helping ourselves and our
fellow-drivers to fulfill these responsibilities. It would be a
helpful resolution to keep in mind each time we step behind
the wheel, especially during the holiday season when roads
are more crowded than usual. Remember that driving involves
human lives and immortal souls. Don't start out the New
Year as a statistic!

Courtesy of Allee Dammarell '58
Ambassador Clare Boothe Luce,
U.S. ambassador to Italy, outstanding Catholic stateswoman,
playwright and journalist, has
graciously forwarded the following article for inclusion in The
Edgecliff. Mrs. Luce, one of
Bishop Sheen's converts, writes
with the greatest authority when
she speaks with personal insight
into the matter of . . . .
"THE CATHOLIC MIND AND
THE PROTESTANT HEART
by Clare Booth Luce
How is the average Catholic
apostle to approach the average
non-Catholic?
I believe that the non-Catholic
heart is the primary organ which
he brings to religion. And this
heart is a great one. Now we
must say it, for it is the great
Protestant heart of America,
with its native good will, its
eagerness, its curiosity to know,
to serve, its tremendous appetite
to love , in short, its vast residue
of Christian faith, hope and charity- which provide the would-be
apostle with his great opportunity.
Good Example Important
To know, love and serve God
is the first catechetical truth
we teach our own children. We
teach them simply, in words,
but richly by our own example
and actions. Our non- Catholic
friends are also children, catechetically speaking, and we must
teach them as we teach our own,
and for the time being more by
practice than precept.
Our Blessed Lord's Great
Commandment was not to argue
with one another but to love

one another, as He loved us!
"Win an argument and lose a
soul," is Bishop Sheen's dictum
in approaching candidates for
conversion.
The C a th o 1 i c apostle who
goes about buttonholing his nonCatholic friends, and g1vmg
intellectual arguments which
they cannot either understand
or absorb, makes far fewer converts than the one who goes out
of his way to give evidences of
Catholic compassion and sympathy, who does them, in distress, some service or kindness
that was not to be expected.
It has been said that a virtuous
Catholic life is a daily lesson in
the catechism to the unbeliever.
But an open purse, a ready Catholic shoulder, a helping Catholic
hand, and a lovi.ng Catholic
heart are Catholic doctrine-in
action. Your words may stirbut only your actions move people to the Faith.
Love One Another
Let us remember, in closing,
that the errors that historically
split Christendom were Protestant intellectual e r r ors-but
Catholic errors in the order of
charity.
It is, therefore, necessary to
repair with charity the historic
damage done by a lack of it. We
Catholics must first root out of
ourselves all loveless prejudice
and criticism against those of
other faiths, if we wish others
to do likewise.
For those who can read the
troubled signs of our times, the
Christian world will have to go
through much suffering and
agony before there can be a
union of Catholic and Protestant
minds. We must each do everything we can to bring about that
dynamic intellectual unity. But
if there cannot be a unity of
mind today, there can be a unity
of heart. Our faith leads us to
love others. And, if we will only
love enough, our love will lead
others to our Faith.

WE -HOPE He' 5

From

Ohio's Ca1Dpnses
by Mary Ann Curtin '5'7

Two colleges played host to
bands of modern popularity this
month. Stan Kenton's musicians
played at Youngstown university's "Snowflake Frolic" before
the Christmas Holidays. Les
Brown's
"Band of Renown"
stopped at Wittenberg college in
Springfield, Ohio on Dec. 8, and
held a concert in their Fieldhouse.
Did you know that Western
Reserve sells their student directories for thirty-five cents? We
got a bargain, didn't we?
At Ursuline college in Cleveland the "Ursuline Quill," their
!tudent paper, sponsored a contest for original Christmas stories, poems, or essays written by
students t!1:::r:::;::.l·. .;;;. T hey IJublished an entire page of student
Christmas contributions in the
December issue. Although the
editors did not promise to reward
the entrants with a Pulitzer Prize
or a "Cadillac," the students
could certainly feel a deep sense
of satisfaction in seeing their own
work published in the school
paper. It made a nice Christmas
present for the lucky girls who
had their writing chosen.
An interesting note in the
"ACP Feature Service" last
month pointed out that there are
over 34,000 foreign students in
the United States and of this figure, 30 per cent are from the Far
East. Baldwin - Wallace college
seems to bear this out substantially, for they have students
from Ethiopia, Hawaii , Puerto
Rico, the Canal Zone, Sweden,
England, France and Japan . This
array of students from across the
oceans hope to take back to their
native land knowledge of such
subjects as hydraulic engineering,
teacher education, industrial engineering, secretarial sci en c e,
journalism and chemistry. These
young men and women are taking some pretty important courses
which should aid their country's
future. By way of a passing remark, also at Baldwin-Wallace,

the students and faculty were
highly shocked when their Freshmen broke a long standing tradition by actually "mixing" at
the Freshmen Mixer. This tradition sounds familiar, doesn't it?
John Carroll this year will be
the seat of the regional chairmanship of the National Federation
of Catholic College Students. In
addition, Thomas O'Connell, senior delegate from Carroll, is regional treasurer. This region includes Catholic Colleges from
Detroit and Cleveland.

Of The

Federatio11
by Audrey Donahue '56
In 1952, one of our students
investigated the value and aims
of the social service commission
and easily aroused the support of
two other colleges in the 0-K
region. Subsequently the regional
council chartered the commission
and seated it at Edgecliff. The
national comm1ss1on had only
recently been established, so the
regional and national commissions experienced similar growing pains. Presently, five of the
regional colleges actively co-operate in the aims of the commission-thought and activity.
The function of the commission, simply stated, is processing
information. It is the intermediate agency which supplies an
organ of contact among the regional schools and between each
campus and the national comm1ss1on . Supplying suggestions
for activities and aiding campus
chairmen to organize campus
social service work have been
the main responsibilities of the
commission so far.
Edgeclifrs campus social service unit co-operates closely with
the regional commission, giving
a practical understanding of campus functions.
Our commission received the
second highest rating of the
regional council for its progress
in March, 1955. Edgecliff can be
justly proud as the seat of such
a worthwhile commission which
is shouldering its responsibility
to the other regional colleges.
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The Book Beat
by Maureen Keating '56

Paul Horgan, in his first novel since his Pulitzer Prizewinning "Great River," gives us a lovely story, now told in
a language so simple that it might be a child's book, now in
words so beautiful they catch at the heart with their simplicity.
In the book, we have the brothers Roberto and Carlos
Castillo, the one lit by imaginative fire, the other by practical
wisdom; we have the itinerant
Franciscan priest who taught
them the art of saintmaking. We
are concerned, during most of
the book, with Roberto. We go
with him to deliver his masterpiece, a statue of St. Christopher
holding the Christ Child, to the
tiny village of San Cristobal,
where it is to be placed in the
church on Christmas eve. We
see, through Roberto's eyes, the
terrible snow storm and the
marvelous things which follow.
"The Saintmaker's Christmas
Eve" is not a monumental work,
nor will it ever make history as
one of the great books. But as
long as there is Christmas and
a Christ-Child, Paul Horgan's
story will find a place in the
hearts of God's "little ones" because of its simplicity and the
wonderfully abiding faith of
Roberto Castillo that wrought a
miracle one snowy Christmas
eve.
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January
4 Classes Resume
4 Great Books, Walter Whalen
5 Liturgy Committee Meeting
6 Crib Devotions
9 Literary Guild Meeting
10 Mothers Club Meeting
Student Council
12 Home Ee, Music Club
Meetings
16, 1'7, 18, 19 Exams
20 Registration-upper classmen
21 Registration-lower classmen
20, 21, 22 Retreat-Seniors
23, 24, 25 Retreat-Juniors,
Sophomores, Freshmen
26 Mother's Club Day of
Recollection
30 Second Semester Begins
February
1 Great Books, Sister M.
Donora
Assembly-Mary Louise
Hickey
2 Holy Cross and Edgecliff
concert
6 Red Cross Meeting
'7 C.S.M.C. meeting
8 Sociology Club Meeting
9 Home Ee Club Meeting
10 Movie-"Death of a Salesman"
13 Literary Guild Meeting
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In Varied Seasonal Activities
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Editors Interview ''Christophers'' Founder

Students at Edgecliff were invited to participate in the
tree-tr imming ceremony at the Veteran's Hospital in
Fort Thomas, K y. Sponsored by the Red Cross local unit,
the event took place this year on Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. The entertainment, including songs and instrumental solos, was under
the chairmanship of Judy Disney.
~nnual

Also on the Red Cross calendar
is an e vening progra m for the
Vine St. Veteran's club on F eb. 6.
Again the song a nd dance entertainment is under the d irection
of Judy Disney.

• • •
A t the Edgecliff Players n ext
meet ing, Jan. 11, Judith Disney,
Diane Ma rcaccio and Joan Oden
w ill give a de mon stration of the
growth of the Amer ican Theatre.
Scaled models of the thea t res
that are to be used in the demonstr ation will b e built by art
students, Janet F eiertag and
Susan Stuntebeck. This project
may be used for th e TV show
later.

• • •

The Music Club will meet on
Jan. 12. They will be entertained by a program in Modern
Music. The program includes the
Sonata by Allan Berg, composer and originator of the 12
tone system in modern day
mus i c; Four Ex cursions by
Samuel Baeher, an American
composer; and Var iations by
Aaron Copland.

• • •

European t r a v e 1 , including
preparation and plans, will be
the theme of the IRC meeting
for Feb. The guest speaker will
be a representative from one of
o ur airlines.
St. Joseph 's Orphanage was

agai n the scene of the an n ual
C.S.M.C. Christmas p art y. Speci al gifts, contributed by the organi zation m embers, w e r e d istributed to the children accompanied by the stude nt gifts which
had been pre viousl y p resented t o
t he Christ Child a t crib de votions. Th e added party att raction
was the presence of Sa nta Claus
depicted by Marnie Sedberry.
Tentative plans for the February meeting include as guest
speaker the chairman of the National Mission Commission. Mard i
Gras preparations will be considered.

•

The Rev. James Keller, director of the Christopher movement,
is shown being interviewed by the Editor-in-Chief of the 'Edgecliff,'
Kay Wetzel, and Make-Up Editor, Mary Catherine Hughes. Father
Keller was accompanied by Mr. Neal Ahern, pictured at his right,
who was honorary chairman of the Universal Communion Sunday
Observance of Xavier University Alumnae.

• • •
The Sociology Club met on
Dec. 14 to talk about "Christmas and the Family." Father
Kloeker of Crusade Castle was
the guest speaker. The next meeting of the club will be held on
February 8 with Miss Margaret
Geers, a graduate of Our Lady of
Cincinnati college, as speake r. A
public welfare worker, she w ill
describe her work and at the
sam e time point uul the need for
Catholic workers in this fi eld.

•

by Noel Erpenbeck '57
Macbeth , given by the Canadian Players at the Taft Auditorium, presented an enjoyable
evening of Shakespeare to audiences. Frances Hyland, as Lady
Macbeth, acted w ith sureness
and intensity. H er graceful movements and pauses were admirable. William Hutt w as Macbeth ;
he played quite well in spots
but too of'ten hi::: voice bellowed
hen it should h ave m ellowed.
e was n ever majestic but usually pigeon -toed , pur p osely or
oth er wise. B anquo, performed by
eorge McCowen , look ed too
collegiate but did a good job of
actin g. The staging was effectively plain . I n t he three acts,
· he setting was station ary exept for the differen t arrangen ent of steps.
T o Catch A Thief is the latest
follyw ood product of the Alfred
-Iitchcock mind. It is d ifficult
o comp are this m ovie with ~is
ither works because To Catch A
"hief keeps movie-goers busy
vatching many t h ings : n ot only
he plot, bu t the picturesque
·ountryside of France, the unique
lrchitecture, the l uscious homes
.md restaurants, the 'b rilliant
'olors, one coy French girl, one
3ly American girl and a marvelusly trim American male.
The pace of the show is usually
breezy, only slowing down to
let us glimpse the gorgeous setting a second time.
John Robie (Cary Grant) gives
us quite a few jolting surprises.
Francie (Grace Kelly) is generally smooth but many of her
graceful movements catch us
off-guard. The little French
girl, Darielle, speaks English with
a sharp, spirited accent and her
actions, too, have that same deft
quality.

•

The Home Economics club has
s cheduled a speaker from the
Sun Oil Co. to address the members at their next meeting, Jan.
12. This representative will speak
on the differences in textiles.
At the Feb. 9 meeting, Father
Lipps, professor at Xavier university will address the club on
the role of the Christian mother
in the modern world.

•

Tuesday, Jan . 10, the International R elations Club will be
host to the Mothers, and will
present a discussion on contemporary affairs. The Edgecliff
Music Club will entertain at the
F eb. 14 meeting.

• • •
A meeting of the Liturgy Club
will occur Thursday, Jan. 5, the
e ve of the Epiphany. The m eet ing w ill ce nter around the Epiphany and a J esu it p riest will
speak on "T he Worl d Ch urch."

• • •
T wo fil ms were shown at the
recent meeti n g of the Science
Club Dec. 12. The first was a
sum mary of t he research which
is being carried out to combat
the causes a nd effects of can cer.
T he next meeting, F eb. 16, will
feature a speaker a nd supper
which Sister Winifred will prepare. The a lumnae of t he science
club are invited to attend .

College Engaged
In Joint Study
With Seven Others
Our Lady of Cincinnati C-01lege is engaged in a cooperative
study of various instructional
problems on a higher educational
level with seven other Ohio colleges. The study is sponsored by
the Commission of Research and
Service of the North Central
Association, with which the college has been associated for five
years in a study of liberal arts
education.
The other colleges engaged in
this study are Hiram, Heidelberg,
Ashland, Otterbein, Muskingum,
Mt. Union and Bluffton. Sister
M. Honora R.S.M. and Dr. Daniel
Steible are Edgecliff's representatives to the cooperative study
group.

Sale of Student Directories,
b es i d e s simplifying Christmas
card sending, has added $15 .00 to
the class treasuries.
In or der to provide por traits
for future Edgecliff freshmen to
gaze at, Seniors have begun to
drift into the studios of Carl
Carlson.
Winner of Miss Edgecliff, the
doll on whom ch ances we re sold
to the college fa culty and student body is Jess ie Wojick.
Confessions w ill be h eard for
commuting students of the college befo re Fir5t Fridays and
special Masses for the student
body. Watch the bull etin board
for t he time.
Besides their m any sch ool activities, t wo Seniors have unusual outside in terests. Dorothea
Brodbeck teach es art to grade
school child r en at the Cin cinnati Art Museum on S atu r day
mornings; Marian P iller is the
organ:st and choir d irector at
St. Ant h on y of Padua Church.
A lon g playing recordin g of a
radio program in honor of Sir
Winston Church ill on his 80th
birthday was p resented to the
college by t he Allis - Chalmers
Co. Inc. Narra1ed by Herbert
Marshall , the recording features
excerpts from Churchill's most
fam ous speeches, literary p assages, such as Dover B each and
J ohn of Gaunt's Speech from
Richard II , presen ted by E ngland's most famo us actors, and
tribu tes given by outstand ing
leaders and statesmen.
Altho u gh they aren't Postal
employees, three of Edgecliff's
fres hies proved that they could
fulfill such positions very efficiently. Mary Ali ce Mulvey, Janet
Feiertag and Ruth Freudenberg
were slightly d elayed in beginning their Tha nksgiving vacation. It seems they just wouldn't
leave until they knew that copies of the Edgecliff had been
folded and fit snugly into their
envelopes ready to be sent to
everyone on the mailing list.
Thank you, girls, for a job well
done!
Activities of 1he Young Catholic Kolo ing Society manage to
keep Julie Kw1tz, junior, busy
during her spare time. This
y outh group is a branch of the

S enior Kolping Society, a German organization which sponsors spiritual and social activities for family participation.
Other Edgecliff girls who have
been enj oying the lively German
music which is a feature of all
Young Kolping dances are Marilyn Knoepfler, Mary Niemand,
a nd Phyllis Reinhold.

by Mary Catherine Hughes ' 56
and Kay Wetzel '56
"A missionary, a pp lying the
ch angeless truths of Ch rist to
t he ch a n g ing times," is t he r ole
p layed by m embers of t he C hristopher mo vement, accord ing to
F ather J a mes K elle r, M.M ., its
fo under and direct or .
Father K elle r , who was in
Cin cinnati r ecently to receive
th e St. F rancis Xavier award for
outsta nding service to huma n ity,
began his caree r as a Maryknoll
mission ary. In 1945, he began to
spread h is ideas of adoptin g the
Com mun ist's zeal to r eform t he
world in a r everse way, b y b eing for w hat the Communists are
against.
"College s tudents should p repare," Father Keller feels, "to
enter those fields that are n egl ected by the average good person :
government, education, labor r elations, literature and entertainment." He stated, "Most people
use only one-eighth of their ability. They just exist and, like a
car rumbling along on just four
of its eight cylinders, lead jerky
lives."
Father Keller feels that God
has given each person the potentiality to change the world . A
homemaker can be a tremendous influence for good. Father
is writing a new book whose
subject will be changing the
world through the housewife.
Last year, junior Pat Ratterman was the winner of a contest
conducted by the Christophers f or
the best T .V. script on the subject
"changing the world through the
housewife."
One of the main points Father
Keller stresses is, "Be positive.
Don't complain about the things
you don't like. Encourage the
good or, by active participation,
by practical application of the
gospels, change the world."

Catholic Youth Leader Questioned
On Lay A postolate Training Efforts
by Carolyn Laemmle '59
As Spiritual Chairman of the
St. Francis de Sales Youth Deaner y, freshman Betty Bohn is subjected to a great many questions
that u suall y begin , "Wh a t is?" To
save her from any fu r ther b ar rage of curiosity, here is presented fo r t h e f inal t ime the
typical inquiries an d B etty's replies.
The first q uestion j ust asked
itself, "What is a deanery?" Betty
gave this defin ition : "It is a geographical section of the Archd iocese made up of t he ind ividual
parish es i n the section . Its members are all the Catholic yo uth of
the area out of high school and
not yet married. And each deanery is a part of the A.C.C.Y."
Of course this last statement
led to the logical second question, "What does the A.C.C.Y.
accomplish?"
"The A.C.C.Y., or Archd iocesan
Coun cil of Catholic Youth," Betty
explained, "h as two main purposes: to further the lay apostolate of the Church and to encourage the formation of a parish
council in each parish." As a delegate to the third annual convention of the A.C.C.Y., Betty discovered that the organization can
help the individual as well as the
,group, and that the panel discussions during the convention were
an aid to the better fulfillment
of the duties of her office.
Through the A .C.C.Y. also, Betty
took a series of Leadership Training Courses, whose purpose is to
inculcate a sense of leadership
and responsibility based on spiritual values.
When Betty was asked how she
became the spiritual chairman of
her deanery, her response was:

Elizabeth Bohn
"I became aware of the definite
need for an organized senior
youth grou p in m y parish. Friends
of min e who h a d started such a
gro up advised me to look to my
deanery for assistance. Since I
concentra1ed my efforts on the
sp iritual side of the C.C.Y.'s fourfold program, this interest resulted in my being appointed
Spiritual Chairman."
Betty says that she recognizes
the need for additional information and believes the way to
achieve this is to find out what
young people from the rest of
the United States are doing.
This is the reason she attended
the National Council of Catholic
Youth convention at St. Louis,
Mo. from Nov. 29 to Dec. 1.
Though Betty has satisfied
these most obvious queries, maybe they have stirred up in the
minds of some people a whole
new set of questions.
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Volleyball Out;
May 12, 13 Set
For Horse Show

E DGE CLIFF
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Joint Concert With Holy Cross Feh. 2

by J anet Feiertag '59
Attention s ports fans! New
events are taking place in the
Edgecliff sports worl d . A switch
has been made from volleyball
to basketball. The new season
open ed with practice games on
D ec. 6 a nd th e tourname nl games
will be played when classes resume after the holidays. The
four teams which have been set
up include the f ollowing "AllStar" line-up.
T eam 1- Carol Coletta, Theresa
Stavale, Joyce Egbers, LaVerne
Muldrow, Jane Duwel, Alice Cappel, Mary Gormley, Beverly McGuire, Janet Durthaler.
Team 2- Alvina Ha r tlaub, Martha Wittekind, Lynn Hotopp,
Carol Rosmarin, Vera Flavin,
Kay Ryan, Janet Feiertag, Susan
Stuntebeck, Patricia Jones, Lave r ne Armbruster.
Team 3- Barbara Konkler, Eva
The Glee Club of Holy Cross college, Worcester, Ma ss. has appeared in some of the largest cities i n
LeRoux, Georgia Kunkemoeller,
the East. Their fi rst appearance in Cincinnati will b e on F ebrua r y Znd in a joint concert with Edgecli ff's
Betty Fugikawa, Sheila BlinkChoral Club a t the Hall of Mirrors, Netherla nd Pla:':a.
horn, Mary K ay Kinney, Mariani
Krogman , C arole Conners, Ruth
Masters, Betty Boh n.
Team 4-Rosane Konkler, Rodie
(Rah, Rah) Sweeney, Shirley
Gaede, Jean Posi nski, Alice Dam"Death of a Salesman," starmarell, Shirley Lim Sue, Ruth
b y B arbara Theis '58
ta :nl y question the awkward ap- ring Frederic March, will be the
Freudenberg, K ay Weiner, Nancy
A royal visitor from out of the pearance of modern ma n 's chair. next educational film shown to
Nieman, Mary Stu hlmueller.
past
of Renaissance France or How can a man, they wo uld ask, t he Edgecliff student body on
Edgecliff S addlemates met for
the first time this year on D ec. 6 18th century Fran ce would have, find beauty in chairs and tables Feb. 10.
The movie is about a salesman,
with this year's new officers, as anyone might guess, little in that have no elaborate wood
Pat Morrissey, Alice LeRoux, Sue common with modern America in carvings? Home. decoration stu- Willy Loman, who, at the age of
Knecht, and S u e VanLahr, pre- any of present day man's s ur- de nts would eagerly explain that 63, realizes through flashbacks
siding. Arrangements were made r oundings. Undoubtedly he woulct t he natural finished beech chairs w hy his life adds up to zero. He
for a second meeting in F ebruary. be surprised to find himself quite offer both simple beauty and is a stupid, unscrupulous but
At this meeting, Miss Rogers, th e at home in Edgecliff's n ew hom e maximum com fo rt. Once they hard worker, misled by his own
horseback ri d ing instructor, will economics display roo m where tried the chairs they would easily empty dreams of money and
show movies on "Horse Training" Renai ssance Fran ce, 18th centur y be convinced of the co mfort and prosperity.
Trained by their fath er, the
and on "Running a Horse Show. " France and modern American relaxation they off er. It is just
furnitu re pi':'r'=!s a!"e s hown in a simple :r. ·"' tt~r uf aJj u:, tilJg sons are very much like him.
Followin g th e Saddlemates
on e's self to the rapidly changing The elder (Kevin McCarthy) is
meeting, the board for the Annual separate displays.
Popular during the re ign of sty les of the American way of a confused, jobless wa nderer who
Horse Show met to make prelim shows, at the film 's end, signs of
inary arran gements. The dates Loui s XVI and certainly recog- life.
Finall y convinced that Amer- being able to find himself. The
May lZ and 13 w e re set for the nized by the observant eye of this
(Cameron Mitchell) ,
show to be held a t the Carthage visitor from the past would b e ica h as much to offer in furni- yo unger,
the gilded furniture grouping. ture, our friendly visitors would will probably follow his father 's
Fair Grounds.
T ennis enthusiasts are fo und in His eyes would very quickly fall sadl y part for their familiar dream to come out as number
the Thursday afternoon gym .. ;UPOn the fluted legs, small med- places in France's past history . one man.
"Salesman" is pretty grim
class. Marie Caruso, Grace Crary, allions, and the swags of ribbons Alth ough it is perhaps unfortun ate that as yet the h ome eco- although it has great unders tand Joan Winters, LaVerne Muldrow, a11d bows adorning the chairs.
If, per chance, a n older gen - nomi cs st udents have not been ing of little people, human frailMary Lou Dannenfelser, J ean
Posln ski, Martha Haverbusch, tleman from th e period of th e startled by a visit from such in- ties and father -son confl ict.
French R enaissa n ce accompanied teresting guest s, they nevertheE I a i n e Besterman, G eraldin
The unhappy ending is conWhitcomb and Mary Ann Hoff- this visitor, he would be v ery less would welcome any 20th sistant with Willy's mistaken
man, having been instructed in much attracted to the heavy dark century student visitors.
dreams. Instead of prayer at
his death, his requiem is p rothe essentials of tennis, are now wood furniture exemplified in th e
participating in a singles tourna - Fren ch Renaissance f urn iture di snounced-" nobody
d ast blame
this m a n . A salesman is got to
ment. At the finish of this tour- play. From the wood d esign s of
namen t the girls will be paired leaves and fr uit on the panelled
dream ; it comes with the territory."
off and compe te in doubles chair he w oul d have immediately
detected the Italian infl uence o n
matches.
Class groups will discuss and
T wo professors of Edgecliff's criticize the movie after its showMrs. Nurre's s wimmers are still France at that time.
The visitors' eyes could not S cience department, Sister Mary ing.
swimmin g, but to m usic now.
Waler ballet is a n ew fea ture of easi ly escape the modern f urn i- W inifred, R.S.M., and Sister Mary
t ure grouping. They would cer- Honora, R .S.M., attended the 8th
Tuesday and Thursday classes.
annual meeting of the Detroit
In stitute of Cancer on Oct. 17, 18
an d 19. The conference concerned
all phases of cancer research and
Rad io and television s tudents
featured s peakers of international at Edgecliff have been presenting
boasts of inviti ng great speakers, renown an d a guided tour through a series of CAMPUS TOPICS
by Theresa Stavale '59
Have you ever had an impul- among them the outstanding the laboratories of the Detroit every Sunday at 11:30 a.m. over
WLW Radio. The last of the
sive urge to take the next train Bishop Fulton J. Sheen , to speak Institute of Cancer Research.
Sister Mary Winifred and Sis- series was given on Christmas
to New York or Chicago? Does to the populus of Chicago through
ter Mary Honora are members of morning an d i t featured a
an exciting wee}<end if! a !ai·ge this forum .
Together with developing their the Institutum Divi Thomae of drama presented by freshman
metropolis produce a favorable
effect on your temperament? intellects, good entertainment Cincinnati , Ohio, which concen- radio students: Doroth y Duffy,
Janet Crusie, Carolyn Kun z,
Does an approaching new year appeals to the audience. The trates on cancer research .
Representing the Edgecliff de- Joyce Ellensohn, Betty McGlynn .
put new adventure into your music which the Double Quartet
wi ll sing will be taken from partment of education, Sister M. Sandra Ferzacca,
and Susan
planning?
Two of our Edgecliff students Carousel , South Pacific and Rose Agnes, R.S.M. took part in Stunteb ck.
are beginning the new year by Allegro. Favorites from Rodgers two recent conventions. She atSunday, D ecember 18, Mi ss
making such dreams a reality. and Hart and Rodgers and Ham- tended the Invitational Confer- Katherine Koch, chairman of
Sunday, Jan. 8, senior Caryl merstein will also be sung. High- ence sponsored by the Science Home Economics department,
Kemper and sophomore Cathy lights of the program will be the Re -earch Associa tes in Cleveland, with students, Elizabeth Fox
Guarin will appear with Father solo voices of Caryl and Cathy; Ohio, Nov. 4, which had as its two Nancy Muff and Sandra Ferzacc ~
main topics, "Vocational Guid- presented " Christmas DecoraReinke's (X.U.) Double Quartet Caryl will sing Mr. Snow from
in Chicago. Our poised and well- Carousel and Cathy says I'm ance" and "Remedial Reading in tions " on the morning radio
trained girls will provide the Going To Wash That Man Right High S chool." In Springfield, show. Miss Koch demonstrated
entertainment for the Loyola Out Of My Hair from South Ohio, Nov. 5, Sister M. Rose the true meaning of Chris tmas,
Agnes met with the Ohio Unit displayed in Yuletide decorations.
Forum in the Loyola Community Pacific.
Adele Gratsch, a '54 graduate, of the Association of Student
"Edgecliff's Advent Pageant, "
Theater.
This forum might be com- also sings with the group. Good Teaching whose purpose is to which has been reduced to a
pared, though in a small way, to luck, girls! Edgecliff is with you coordinate the schools and col- thirty minute video shc;iwing was
on Wed the assembly program here at all the way up find back- we leges in the work of student presented at 9:30
teaching.
nesday, December 14 over WCET.
Edgecliff. Loy o 1 a University can dream, can't we?

New Home Economics Building·
Displays Periods in Furniture

Death of Salesman
Film for Discussion

Science Faculty
At Cancer Meet

Edgecliff Songsters in X . U. Quart e t
Will Entertain at L oyola F orum1

X mas Morn ing Ends
R adio-T. V. Series

a.m:

Faculty Sho,v
Wide Interests
Dr. Daniel Steible, head of
the Edgecliff Division of Humanities, attended the annual
convention of the National Council of Teachers of Englis h Nov.
25 and 26. This year's convention
was h eld at the Commod ore Hotel
in New York City.
The distinguished poet, Archibald MacLeish , was the principal speaker at the banquet on
Friday, Nov. 25. At the luncheon
on the following day, a literary
quiz with a panel of outstanding
writers, led by Clifton Fadiman
of television fame, was presented.
A book review was given by
Mr. Joseph Doran, Edgecliff Sociology professor, before t h e St.
Elizabeth Booklovers Guild of St.
Elizabeth parish, Norwood, on
Nov. 20. The book chosen by
Mr. D oran was The Lonely Crowd
by David Reisman, an analysis
of the social ch aracter of the
American people.
Sister Mary Virginia has been
appointed recorder of the A merican Conference of College D eans
which will meet in St. Lo u is,
Mo. on Jan . 10.
Cancer research was the primary s u bject of t he seminar of
the Institut u m D ivi Thomae,
held at Our Lady of Cin cinnati
College, Monday, Dec. 5.
The Edgecliff Science fac ulty,
Sr. Mary Winifred a n d Sister
Mary Honora, R.S.M ., who are
members of the Instit utum, Miss
Jane Glenn and Dr. Lo uisa B elai,
as well as science stu dents of
the college, took part in the seminar.
Edgecliff English
professor
hold offices in two of Cincinnati's
literary societies. Dr. Daniel J .
Steible was elected Secretary o f
the Canticle Guild at its November meeting; Miss Sara Thompson was re-elected Treasurer of
the Writers League of Greate r
Cincinnati at its December meetin g. On the latter occasion, D r.
Steible was placed in charge of
publicity for the Writers League.
Representing Edgecliff at the
Modern Language Association
Convention at Chicago Dec. 27,
28 and 29 are Miss Sarah Thompson and D r. Anne Gruenbauer.
Dr. Gruenbauer will attend th e
German section of the convention, while Miss Thompson will
be present at meetings pertain ing to the English field .

Newest Books
131.346-F83-F re ud, S. -The ori gin and development of psych analysis-1955.
328.l-S48- Shryock, R. 0 . -Par Liamentary procedure made easy

-1 952.
378.42-M72-Moberly,

W.

H.·-

The crisis in the university-1 94 9.

635.96- C97-C y p he rs, E . H.-H oliday

flower

arranJgements.-

1954.
677- W57- Wingate, I. B .-Te:·tile fabrics and their selection.-

1955.
780 .13-M99-Music in educatic 11
- 1955.
790- K82- Kraus, R. G . -Recret tion Leader's handbook-1955.

792.09-M22-Macgowan, K.- TI e
Living stage; history of the wor d
theater-1955.

Advent Pageant
Offered Mothers
Scenes from the Advent Pa,~
eant were presented at the )a ;t
meeting of the Edgecliff Motllers Club on Dec. 13 at 1: 45 p.t 1
On Monday, Nov. 7, the mothers were entertained by a workshop singing ensemble. The members of the choral group, under
the direction of Miss Paulina
Howes, offered a few selections
from the coming Edgecliff-Hol~
Cross concert program.

